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WHY T HK FAR.MKR SHOULD
HAVE A BANK ACCOUNT GOOD HEALTH CAN bE YOURS

If Your Blood Supply is Kept Rich 
and Red

“LOOSEN UP” AND

, NERVOUS, IRRITABLE,
AILING WOMEN

GAIN IN TRAVELHot Weather
BARGAINS

»1. Because the farmer creates 
wealth from the soli anti the Bank 
conserves and safeguards we'a'th and 
multiplies its use.

2. Because the farmer, in addition 
to his capital—the soil, his tools, 
teams and his own physical strength 
—often keeps his capital at work, and 
the Bank creates and sells the credit 
he requires.

3. Because the farmer, of all men. 
should be independent; but in many 
cases he is not, and must depend on 
others for supplies and assistance 
until harvest: and there are bat three 
helpers to which he may go—his 
Landlord, the Supply Merchant or 
the Bank. If when he has had money 
he has kept it in the Bank, he has a 
legitimate claim on its consideration 
when he needs to borrow to make his 
crop, or for other purposes, at a fair 
and legal rate of interest.

4. Because money kept at home is 
unsafe and draws no interest ; the 
farmer's money in the Bank is safe 
and adds to the sum total of each

I reserve, creating increasing credit 
| facilities in the community.

5. Because a small amount of 
I money in possession of each citizen

has little power, but where the money 
of the many is deposited in one 
reservoir—the Bank—its power for 

| good is increased many times, and 
j will work for the best interest of all.

»>. Because the best and safest 
partnership is that which exists be
tween the farmer and his banker.

7. Because when the farmer has a J 
| deposit in the Bank, all of its facili- 
! ties and advice are his for the asking.

(George H. Clark in Boston Sunday 
Herald)

The Land of Evangeline', immortal
ized by an American poet, is Under 
the particular care of that very im
portant
known as the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way.

The Dominion Atlantic, of which 
George E. Graham is General Man
ager, is you know, the foster-child of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
big parent organization which oper
ates from New Brunswick to Vancou-

It is a waste of time and money to 
fight merely the signs of disease; in 
the long run you are probably worse 
off than when you started. What is 
far more important is that you should 
intelligently examine the various 
symptoms and trace the cause. When 
you remove the cause, health will be 
yours. For example, anaemic people 
often endure months of suffering 
while treating its symptoms, such as 
indigestion, shortness of breath, pal
pitation of the heart and exhaustion 
after any small effort.

The apparent stomach and heart 
troubles are generally nothing more 
than the result of an insufficient sup
ply of pure blood.

transportation company

Mrs. Britten Tills How Shs Was Restoretf To Heal m 
Suffering for More Than A Year,$35.00 Water Motor Washing 

Machine for
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Another Triumph for Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
ver and from Vancouver to the ends j 
ot the earth and back again.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway is ' 
improving the system all the time, im- < 
proving the hotels en route, picking 
up a “has been" now and then and | 

This anaemic transforming it into an up-to-date, j 
state may have followed some pre- honest-to-goodness, real hotel with all ! 
vious illness, or an attack of influ- the' fixings. The Dominion Atlantic I 
enza; or it may have arisen from Railway officials know of the re- 
overwork, worry or too little fresh sources and attractions of Nova 
air. To obtain good health the sim- Scotia and are doing all in their I 
pie1 and proper course is to build up power to capitalize them, but receive 
the blood, but to do this you must little or no support or co-operation 
select a reliable remedy with a repu- I from the hotels, chambers of emu
lation such as Dr. Williams’ Pink ! merce or communities along the line. 

Pills.

$25.00 _nrT Dimendale, Mieh.—“T had 
Inflammation and a displace- 

lÙKT ment and weakness, and II 
M had been neglected sc long 

\ IN* that itcanaed great pain, sad 
A hd this affected my mind and 
|\\ M nerves so that I was vary 
IX \D irritable. I had Severe nain» 

V every month, so that 1 was 
HglX \ often obliged to tie in bed for 
Wav \ twe days at a time. I snf- 
1Q!A \ fered for more than a year 
inlll l before my friends said, ' Why 
flgjll 1 don’t you try Lydia E. Pisk- 
Ijfiifi I ham’s Vegetable Com pound?’ 
{gHg So 1 purchased one bottle 
|«B| [sifter another until I htd 
JBn! [taken ten bottles, then Lydia 
yl|l/ IE. Pinkham’s SanativeWash 
U|f[/ 11 received so much benefit 
mtj / from this treatment that I 
■f/ / am now able to do my own 
H/ /. work.”—Mrs.W. D. Britten, 
HJ /A R. No. 2, Dimondale, Mich

py/fAnether Michigan Woman says:
/ (fcj “ I was bothered for a long 
' IK* time with female troubles and 
-SJi was so nervous I felt almost 

afraid at times. I also had a 
n pain in my right side and 

<4U1 was certainly in a bad way. 
Lydia E.Pinkham’eVegetabie 

Compound has relieved me of these nervous feelings and pains and I am much 
better in every way. I don’t know just how many bottles I have taken, but 
I took it for nearly a year and it has done me a world of good. ’’—Mrs. Jessie 
Granges, R. No. 8, Box 51, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Good health ia a woman’s greatest asset. With it she may be the inspira
tion of her husband, a happy mother, and the life of the home. Without it 
she suffers agonies herself, household duties are e burden, and her family is 
made miserable by her condition.
, Is it any wonder that these women were nervous and irritable after suffer
ing so long from such deranged conditions ? Such alimenta act directly upon 
the nerves, and it has been said that a large percentage of nervous prostrs- 
tom.eerrous despondency, “the blues, " and nervous irritabilty of women arise 
from seme derangement at the female organism.

If women who sre in this condition would only profit by the experience ef 
ethers and take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once, much euf- 
fering and onhapninoos would be averted, as everyone knows a 
table, sOing mother makes the home unhappy and her condition Irritates

Just attach to your kitchen faucet and forget your 
washing troubles. j

Æ
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20 Per Cent Off jj

New Perfection Oil Cooking Stoves These pills enrich the blood The hotels, instead of catering to a 
which carries nourishment to all the ! few hundred American tourists each i 
organs of the body and enables them ! season, could, if they would loosen : 
to do the work nature expects of i up and indulge in some real publicity 1 
them. Thousands of men and women of a co-operative nature, broad 
have proved this for themselves. One j enough in its scope to cover the en- 
of these is Mrs. T. Flynn. R.R. No. tire province, attract hundreds of! 
1. Krinsviile. Ont., who says: "Last ; thousands of tourists to its hospit- ! 
spring I got into a badly run down 'tile shores. The average American 
condition. 1 had no energy ; work knows nothing of Nova Scotia. A 1 

! left me exhausted, and the least ex- tew New Englanders do. hat. it the 
! ertioii would make my heart palpi- truth were generally known and the 
iate violently. I had often read of public informed of what Nova Scotia j 

j !>r .Williams’ Pink Pills, and decided has to offer in climate, scenery bcat- 
1 to give them a trial and got a naif 1 ins. bathing, hunting and fishing and

%

M
The New Perfection is the best yet.

:

iKARL FREEMAN i
i

,
M \ RTIN'-SEVOUR paints heavy and shelf hardware

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
ANNAPOLIS POINTY PUNIC

I The Annapolis Countv Clinic Mi, , , ,
. . , , , , . dozen boxes. I had not been taking 1 a hundred other attractions, thei doing good work, and many are being ! , , ,
henefitted !» its ministrations. The !'le pl,ls ,ong wllen 1 felt a methods ol transportation would have' ;
.... , . , , , improvement in mv condition and by to multiple and the Dominion Atlantic ;
benefit would be more widely spread , !
... . . . . , , the time I had used the six boxes 1 Railway would have to run twice as.
if a deeper interest were taken and , , , ....
.. ,. . could do my housework with ease. I many trains as it does to-day.the clinic more generally attended.

. „ can strongly recommend Dr. Wil- IThe intormation vouchsafed is ot
, . , ., Hams Pink Pills to all weak people. 'great importance. Miss Chute, the „ , 1

,. .,, , ,, , i ou can get these pills through anyHealth Nurse, will gladly welcome •
. .... , ,, , . dealer in medicine, or by mail post- Iparents, children, and all who visrt „„ , 1

.. .. ,, . , _ . , paid at 50 cents a box. or six boxes ithe rooms. On Friday, September . ’ I
„ ,, _ . . . for $2.o0, from The Dr. Williams’ ; cattle market.9th, a T.B. or Tuberculosis suecial- „ . .. , • „ 1

, . , T> Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont.1st. sent out by Dr. Hattie. Prov.
Health Officer, will visit the Clinic 
rooms (Town Hull) Bridgetown, from 
1 to 5 p.m. A number of our local 
medical men will be present, and a j 
thorough examination of the patients ! 
will be made. Literature 
Mental Hygiene. T.B., Child Wel
fare. Pre-Natal, and Contagious Dis
eases. will he distributed.
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BRIDGE THE GAP

(Farm and Home)
The bottom has dropped out of the 

Choice steers are
bri

be*! selling at 5c on the Calgary market 
! with commons at 3c—figures almost ) 

EVAPORATING EACTORIES WILL unbelievable when it is remembered j 
GPm j that the city consumer has received i

——■— j no proportionate benefit. It’s the old?
The Berwick Register learns on ; old story over again. The produc- j 

good authority that the Graham eva- 1 er and the consumer are too far 
porating and canning factories, which ! apart, 
were' idle all last season, are to re- : become even more widely separated, 
sume operations within a few weeks, i Some months ago the Stock breeders

Lydia B. Ptekbam*i Prints tet-Bsok 
Her ta Women" wm heeeat to you tome 
to The Lydia B. Piakham Medicine Ca* Lyme, 

valuable iafoneattoa.

m.

13Us

on In time's ot" depression they

This will be good news to the peo- and the United Farmers considered 
" | Pie of Berwick, where we have one a joint policy in the establishment of

SUMMER HEAT HARD ON BABY ! of the lar~e.st combined evaporating a Farmers' stockyard. This is n
j i'mi canning factories in the Valley. ! project which should be given ample

Nn season of the year is so dan- ! afford*ns employment to a large' num- j consideration and. If feasible, carried 
! gerous to the life of little ones as ! ber of people as we‘n as provU,inS ! '"'t. With proper accord and the pro- 

Tlie excessive heat i a marliet tor the products of our or- vision of the necessary capita!, a fur- j

I throws the little stomach out of 
order so quickly that unless prompt : 
aid is at hand the baby may be be
yond all human help before the mo
ther realizes he is ijl. Summer is 

! tlie season when diarrhoea, cholera

is the summer.
chards. Stock-!| ther step should lie taken.

V\ Idle conditions in other parts of breeders should never permit them- ' 
the province may be more or less . selves to get back into the old dol- I 

depressing at the present time, par- drums or he put in a position where I 
ticularly in urban rentres where the they are helpless and have no choice j 

' unemployment situation is acute, the ! except to take what is offered and

I

ALWAYS FRESH ;

Annapolis Valley, with its abundant be thankful for it.
crop of apples now fast maturing, is ------,——------------
already developing an atmosphere of THE HANTSI’ORT RECORDER HAS :

( EASED TO EXIST

■ infantum, dy sen try and colic are j 
I ! most prevalent. Any one of these ;
B ■ trouliles may prove deadly if not 
H ; properly treated. Turing the sum

mer the mother’s best friend is -
' Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate j fruit gr°wers getting r“a">' t0 gather I

j one of ilie best crops on record; with
I our packing houses and warehouses 1
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That's the way our Refrigerators 
Keep food during the hot summer. 

ù You’d be surprised what a big re- 
k duction you can make in your groc- 
5 ery. meat and fish i/ill by the proper 
jfc protection of food which will also 

go far in preserving the health of 
your family an.l yourself.

The best and most economical way 
about it is to provide your home with 
one of our thorughly dependable 
refrigerators. We have them in dif
ferent sizes, galvanized and white 
enameled lined. Come in and see 
them for yourself.

We have a good stock of other 
summer Hardware, including Ham
mocks, Oil Stores, Screen Doors, 
Window Screens, Ely Swatters, White 
Mountain and Varciim Ice Cream 
Freezers, Lawn .Mowers, Canning “ 
Racks. Fruit Jars, Preserving Kettles, etc.

H
j activity prognostic of what will lie! 
I manifest a little later on. With our i

The Kennedy Printing Company of, 
Hants port, N. S.. in which office was 

^ published the Weekly Recorder, lias 
ceased to exist. The proprietor, be
fore departing, announced by placard 
on his office door, that he was on 
his vacation, but the sheriff inform
ed us a few days ago that the office' 
was unlikely to re-open.

When the rumor of less than a

11 tile bowels, sweeten the stomach and
m keep baby In althv. The Tablets are 

sold by medicine dealers or by mail °peninK up' onr ‘'ooperage establish
ments running full capacity, and the

5 -- .S'-
|

at 25 cents a box, from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. evaporating and canning factories pre- j 

paring to open for a full season’s run,
* business prospects for the Valley, for 

the next six months at least, look 
favorable indeed—with absolutely no 
opportunity for an "unemployment 

Shelburne, August 30—The Colonel Problem” developing, the person who 
Ralston slipped from the ways in the wants work ean set it. , we knew that its proprietor would
yard of the Joseph McGill Shipbuild-. I at least profit by his experience, but
ing and Transportation Co. at six I HOT L I I* MOTOR CAR ON THE j onr prediction was that it would at 
o'clock this evening. The new craft ! ANCHOR

FERRY BOAT LAUNCHED
AT SHELBURNE YARDS1

[i year ago reached us that a paper 
I was to be published at Hantsport,

W® t
im

HiR
Fold by leading dealers everywhere and in Br.dgetovvn bymm i least reach its second birthday.— 

i Windsor Journal.is to he used as a ferry boat in the 
Barringtcn-Cape Island service, and 
is as graceful as a duck in the water.

Plie was admired by hundreds this 
evening as she was spinning on the 

! harbor.

MAGEE & CHARLTON
Sydney, X. 8.. August 30—Walter j 

Beers, of this city, rubbed his eyes I 
this morning and wondered if he j A NECESSITY OF BUSINESS

was awake' when lie saw a schooner |
She is 50 feet in length and j coming up the harbor with his own 

i fe-*f wide and planked in oak. Her i lost automobile- perched on deck. I department s’-ire’s to tire big space ! 
■ bin and pilot horse are finished in I About a week ago Beer was chink- * **! tne •' one ,.f the import- j.

ng his car on the deck of a scow i :!St factors i!1 the newsprint market. 1

E333EE5ST SKSffiMB

ON
kjumî3dE

The absolute necessity for large :
M A a B e & CHARLTON

QUEEN STREET hardware BRIDGETOWN T»- Douglas tir. Her engine is Acadia 
j riche, 40 H P., and she shows 
: -peed of nine knots.

For a time some ot tlie. largera | ferry crossing a Bras D’Or Lake. 
• | had left the

n- He 1 ■
stores had thought they could educemachine in " gear and

1'r. Banks, manager of the Ferry ! it promptly backed off the end of the exPenses by cutting down their reg- j
Company, is much pleased with her. i scow. Three ladies in it were rescu- ular dai,-v space. When they did ’
His daughter Margaret christened ed lint the car went down in forty tlley found that sales also had a 
t! e boat. ieet of water. Yesterday the schoon- knack of falline off and without ex-

er's anchor caught in one of the I cePtion the-v were forced back to the
wheels and it was hoisted in and - i,ig ppace P°,ic>- These days the
brought here not very badly damaged. house wife is looking for bargains

____ ;___________ and is doing her shopping where she

Hants, Kings and Annapolis 
Counties Exhibition

will be held in

WINDSOR, N. S., 
October 4th, 5th and 6th, 1921

3 DAYS,

----- A in ni
]| SHIN L III
1 I ave Again III
J roppkdI I I

I 1 Price I

BANNER FRUITCO.
iLOOTED

Warehouse open Thursday and 
Saturday afternoons.

TORONTO PRINTERS
;I PRAY FOR SUCCESS:1

finds sales well advertised.—Financial 
Times.

BEFORE THEY WORE ROLLED 
STOCKINGS

Toronto, August 30—Printers of 
local 91. International Typographical 
Union, who have' been on strike near
ly three months for the 44-hour week 
to-day offered up prayers in the 
Labor Temple for the success of 
their fight, according to the Toronto 
Globe, which adds:

“The suggestion was made by a 
member that by prayer the union 
night obtain the result, which it has 
so far failed to secure, and following 
the’ meeting in the assembly hall, a 
number of the strikers proceeded to 
one of the smaller rooms in the build
ing for a prayer meeting. It was 
the first time a trade union turned 
fo prayer in its fight with employers 
and it is doubtful if such a scene 
was ever witnessed in the Labor 

MAC Temple."

ROBIN 
HOOD 
FLOUR

. i
,

PRICES LOW IN GERMANYThe London Daily Mail has found 
that the average women's dress in 
hot weather weighs 9% ounces, with
out the shoes, which would hardly 
make ■ up the pound. Men's clothes 
weigh nearly 5 pounds. Its conclus
ion is that man should wear tropical 
clothing in hot weather as well 
'he ladies.—Why not?

s
J i

An American hanker who 
centlv in Berlin, Germany, found, 

says an exchange, that he could get 
a first-class room in one of the lead
ing hotels for less than $1 per day, 
a meal for 35 cents and a hair cut 
for six cents, 
cost him 5c. a day and the charge for 
breakfast, for which he would have 
been assessed $1.50 in New York, 
but 33 cents.

was re- 3 BEST FRUIT COUNTIES

Good Show of Horses,Cattle and Poultry, as well as Fruit, 
Vegetables, Grain, Plants and’ Flowers.

There will be an exciting OX PULLING CONTEST on 
Thursday, October 6th.

$2,000 given in Regular Prizes. $5C0 given 
for Special Prizes.

;
i

We have in stock and to ar
rive this week, four grades 
New Brunswick stock: Extras, 
Clears, 2nd Class and Extra. 
No ones.

as

In Cologne his room

Always the Best

CASTOR IA was I

BANNER FRUITCO. He also found that
For Infants and Children

in Use For Over 30 Years husy
Always bears 

the
Signature of

! everybody in Germany appeared to be !
Write for Prize List toJ.H.Longmire&Sons !

LIMITED
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

!

P. M FIELDING, Secretary.
Minard’s Liniment for sale 

where,
every-!
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we have a range that leaves not a fuel or 
work-saving device to be thought of.
See the new range at your dealer’s and drop us a 
postcard asking for our FREE booklet giving inside 
facts about kitchen ranges.
The Enterprise Foundry Co., Limited, Sackvtile, N. B.

Makers _ of the well-known lines of 
Enterprise Stores, Ranges and Furnaces.28

Into (Le 1921
Model

A
has gone our years 
of work on kitchen 
ranges. All we-know 
is built right in. We 
have planned, in
vented and adapted 
where necessary and 
in the new
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Insure Your jBuilding
Against Lightning

Read your Fire Insurance Policy over carefully 
and see if you have your property fully insured in case 
of fire. Is your last renewal receipt attached to your 
policy? Have you had the Release Form signed by 
Head Office since you paid off the mortgage.

If you call at my office, I shall be only too pleas
ed to furnish you any information regarding Fire, Life 
or Accident Insurance.

E. L. FISHER
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ENTERPRISE
MOMARCH

STEEL RANGE
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